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a b s t r a c t

Much research is focused on developing novel drugs to improve memory. In particular, psychostimu-
lants have been shown to enhance memory and have a long history of safe use in humans. In prior work,
we have shown that very low doses of amphetamine administered before training on a Pavlovian fear-
conditioning task can dramatically facilitate the acquisition of cued fear. The current experiment sought
to expand these findings to the extinction of cued fear, a well-known paradigm with therapeutic impli-
eywords:
mygdala
reezing
timulants
lassical conditioning

cations for learned phobias and post-traumatic stress disorder. If extinction reflects new learning, one
might expect drugs that enhance the acquisition of cued fear to also enhance the extinction of cued fear.
This experiment examined whether 0.005 or 0.05 mg/kg of d-amphetamine (therapeutic doses shown to
enhance acquisition) also enhance the extinction of cued fear. Contrary to our hypothesis, amphetamine
did not accelerate extinction. Thus, at doses that enhance acquisition of conditioned fear, amphetamine

ce ex
ice does not appear to enhan

large body of evidence suggests that psychostimulants can
nhance learning and memory in both humans and rodents
6,21,30,31,33]. One such psychostimulant is amphetamine, a drug
urrently used to treat attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
ADHD; e.g. Adderall®) [1]. Our laboratory has previously found
37] that ultra-low doses (0.005 and 0.05 mg/kg) of amphetamine,
imilar to the therapeutic doses for ADHD, administered to mice
uring training, dramatically enhance cued fear memory when
ubjects are tested off-drug. It is clear that amphetamine can
nhance the acquisition of aversive memories, but it is unclear
hether amphetamine can also enhance the extinction of condi-

ioned fear.
In Pavlovian fear conditioning, an initially neutral stimulus (the

onditioned stimulus, CS, e.g. a tone) is paired with an aversive
timulus (the unconditioned stimulus, US, e.g. a footshock). Fol-
owing repeated CS–US pairings, the CS alone can elicit fear in a
ubject. In rodents, freezing, or the absence of all movement with
he exception of respiration, is often the measure of conditioned
ear [2,12]. The neurobiology underlying conditioned freezing is

ell understood; acquisition of cued fear depends critically on the

onvergence of CS and US information in the basolateral amygdala
20,28]. This CS–US association is not necessarily permanent, how-
ver. Repeated presentations of the CS in the absence of the US lead
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tinction.
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to extinction of conditioned fear, evidenced by decreased freezing
in response to the CS alone.

Extinction is thought to reflect new, inhibitory learning [24],
whereby extinction training encodes a new memory of the CS that
then competes with the original memory of the CS. Unlike acquisi-
tion of cued fear, the neural mechanisms underlying extinction are
still poorly understood. For example, extinction seems to depend
on the medial prefrontal cortex (which is not essential for fear
acquisition) [22,25], as well as the amygdala [5,11].

Pavlovian fear conditioning can serve as a model for both the
etiology and treatment of phobia because phobias, or maladaptive
fear responses to conditioned stimuli [36], are frequently treated
using extinction therapy [13,14]. Extinction, however, is a relatively
weak and unstable form of learning, so considerable research has
focused on identifying pharmacological agents, which, if given dur-
ing extinction therapy would strengthen and stabilize the reduction
of fear [27,35]. Therefore, if extinction reflects new, inhibitory
learning, it is possible that drugs that enhance fear acquisition will
also facilitate the extinction of fear memory. This study examined
whether extinction could be facilitated using d-amphetamine, a
psychostimulant drug previously shown to enhance acquisition of
cued fear [37].

The effects of amphetamine on the extinction of conditioned
freezing have only been examined in one other study. Mueller et

al. [23] administered 1.0 mg/kg of amphetamine during extinction
training. They found that amphetamine decreased freezing rela-
tive to saline controls during extinction training, but this effect
was not seen when tested off-drug. Thus, they attributed the
reduction in freezing to amphetamine-induced locomotor hyperac-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043940
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/neulet
mailto:sacarmac@ucsd.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neulet.2009.10.049
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treatment of learned fear because it is long lasting. We encoun-
tered moderately high baseline freezing during each extinction
session (Fig. 2A, dashed lines), so we also measured tone freezing by
subtracting baseline freezing from tone-elicited freezing (Fig. 2B).
Subjects underwent 6 days of extinction trials (on-drug), and a
S.A. Carmack et al. / Neuros

ivity rather than enhanced extinction retention. Mueller’s results
re not surprising in light of our recent findings, which found
vidence for hyperactivity and no evidence of memory enhance-
ent in animals administered 1 mg/kg d-amphetamine [37]. Only

ltra-low doses of amphetamine (0.005–0.05 mg/kg) administered
re-training enhanced cued fear acquisition. Thus, these ultra-low
oses of amphetamine are more likely than the moderate dose
o enhance the extinction of Pavlovian fear-conditioning. There-
ore, we administered 0.005 and 0.05 mg/kg amphetamine during
xtinction training and found that neither dose altered the extinc-
ion of Pavlovian fear.

Fifty-two C57B6/J inbred mice from Jackson Laboratory (West
acramento, CA) were used in approximately equal numbers of
ales and females, balanced across groups. Mice were weaned at 3
eeks of age and were group housed (2–5 mice per cage) with con-

inuous access to food and water. Mice were at least 10 weeks old
efore testing and subjects were handled for 5 days prior to train-

ng. The vivarium was maintained on a 14:10 light:dark schedule,
nd all testing was performed during the light phase of the cycle.
ll animal care and testing procedures were approved by the UCSD

ACUC and were in accordance with the National Research Council
uide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Mice underwent acquisition training (tone–shock pairings) for
day, off-drug, followed by 6 days of extinction trials (tone-

lone presentations) under saline or amphetamine conditions.
ne final day of extinction was conducted off-drug. Three to

our mice were tested concurrently, in individual conditioning
hambers housed in a windowless room. Conditioning chambers
ere setup as described previously [29,37]. Each conditioning

hamber (32 cm × 25 cm × 25 cm) was located within a sound-
ttenuating chamber (63.5 cm × 35.5 cm × 76 cm) (Med-Associates
nc., St. Albans, VT) and equipped with a speaker in the sidewall.
uring acquisition training, the context consisted of a stainless steel
rid floor (36 rods, each rod 2 mm in diameter, 8 mm center to cen-
er; Med-Associates Inc., St. Albans, VT) and a stainless steel drop
an. The sidewalls were white acrylic, and the front wall was clear
o allow for viewing. Between each trial, the chambers were cleaned
nd scented with 7% isopropyl alcohol to provide a background
dor. Ventilation fans provided background noise (65 dB). Each
ound-attenuating chamber was equipped with an overhead LED
ight source, providing white and near-infrared light. The mice were
ontinuously observed by a wall-mounted IEEE 1394 progressive
can video camera with a visible light filter (VID-CAM-MONO-2A;
ed-Associates Inc., St. Albans, VT) connected to a computer in

n adjacent room. Each chamber was connected to a solid-state
crambler, providing AC constant current shock, and an audio stim-
lus generator, controlled via an interface connected to a Windows
omputer running Video Freeze (Med-Associates, Inc., St. Albans,
T), a program designed for the automated assessment of freezing
nd locomotor activity. In results that will be published more fully
lsewhere, computer and human scored data had a correlation of
.971 and a fit of computer = −.007 + .974 × human (for more detail
n this calculation, see [3]).

The conditioning context was altered along several dimensions
or the extinction trials. White acrylic sheets were placed over the
rid floors and a black plastic, triangular tent (23 cm, each side),
ranslucent to near-infrared light, was placed inside each box. Only
ear-infrared light was used, creating a dark environment visible
nly to the video camera. Between extinction trials, the chambers
ere cleaned and scented with a 5% vinegar solution.

Acquisition training was conducted off-drug and consisted of

2-min baseline activity period, followed by 9 tone–shock pair-

ngs, each separated by 20 s. During each tone–shock pairing, a 10-s
one (conditioned stimulus: 2.8 kHz, 90 dB, A scale) was presented
nd co-terminated with a scrambled footshock (unconditioned
timulus: 2 s, 0.75 mA, AC constant current) delivered through the
Letters 468 (2010) 18–22 19

floor of the cages. Freezing behavior, defined as the absence of
all movement with the exception of respiration [12], was scored
automatically using Video Freeze software (Med-Associates, Inc.,
St. Albans, VT). Mice were inside the fear-conditioning chambers
for a total of 9 min before being returned to their home cages.

Twenty-four hours after training, mice began the first of 6 days of
extinction trials in the alternate context described above, on-drug.
Extinction consisted of a 1-min baseline, followed by 15 presenta-
tions of the training tone (10-s tone, 20-s interval between tones).
Mice were removed from the chambers 30 s later and returned to
their home cages. Freezing and activity were scored for the entire
9-min period during each extinction day. Drugs were administered
intraperitoneally (i.p.) in a volume of 10 ml/kg. d-Amphetamine
hemisulfate (Sigma–Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) was dissolved
in 0.9% sodium chloride. Amphetamine injections (salt weight:
0.005 or 0.05 mg/kg) were given i.p. 15 min prior to extinction
trials. Mice were randomly assigned to one of three groups indi-
cating the amount of amphetamine administered: 0 mg/kg (saline
control, n = 20), 0.005 mg/kg (n = 16), and 0.05 mg/kg amphetamine
(n = 16). Doses were chosen based on a previous study of cued fear
acquisition [37]. A single, additional day of extinction (Day 7) was
conducted off-drug, to serve as a state-dependent control.

Fig. 1 depicts each minute of acquisition training, consisting of
a 2-min baseline period, followed by 9 tone–shock pairings, and
a 2.5-min post-shock period. There was a main effect for minute
[F(8,392) = 66.1, p < 0.0001], with freezing increasing after the onset
of the tone–shock pairings. The animals were off-drug and no group
differences [F(2,49) = 0.819, p = 0.447] or group by minute interac-
tions [F(2,49) = 0.388, p = 0.681] were observed. On the first day
of extinction, baseline locomotor activity (measured in arbitrary
units by an automated computer scoring system) did not differ
between groups [F(2,49) = 0.156, p = 0.856], suggesting that the low
doses of amphetamine did not influence locomotor activity (data
not depicted; see also [37]).

As we were interested in examining between-trial extinction
(extinction retention [24]) and not within-trial extinction, we cal-
culated the average freezing during the first 5 tones each day
(Fig. 2A). Between-trial extinction seems more relevant to the
Fig. 1. Percentage of time spent freezing during training. The shocks were presented
starting at 2 min. All subjects were off-drug and all groups showed the same freez-
ing behavior. Each group represents the dose (mg/kg) of amphetamine given prior
to each extinction trial (not given during acquisition). Each point represents the
M ± SEM.
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Fig. 2. (A) Percentage of time spent freezing during baseline (BL) and the average of the first 5 tone presentations (Tone) for each of the six on-drug extinction trial days.
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ach group represents the dose (mg/kg) of amphetamine given prior to each extin
resentations averaged) over baseline for each extinction day. (C) Difference betw
one presentations) on extinction Day 6 and extinction Day 1. All groups show evid
oint represents the M ± SEM.

ain effect of day on average freezing over baseline during the first
tones was present [F(5,245) = 15.890, p < 0.0001] (Fig. 2B). Cued

ear decreased as the number of extinction trials increased. Thus,
ll of the groups showed cued fear extinction; freezing decreased
y at least 50% between Days 1 and 6 of the extinction trials.
o group differences in between-trial extinction [F(2,49) = 0.223,
= 0.801] or group-by-day interaction [F(10,245) = 0.498, p = 0.89]
ere observed. To purely measure extinction, we generated a dif-

erence score by subtracting average freezing during the first 5
ones of extinction Day 1 from average freezing during the first 5
ones of extinction Day 6 (Fig. 2C). Again, all of the groups showed
xtinction, as demonstrated by the negative difference scores (per-
ent freezing was greater on Day 1 than on Day 6 for all groups). No
roup differences were observed [F(2,49) = 0.280, p = 0.757]. Finally,
lthough this experiment was not optimally designed to exam-
ne within-trial extinction because of the very close spacing of
he tone presentations, no group differences were found in terms
f short-term extinction during extinction Day 1 across the 15
ones [MANOVA, group by time interaction F(2,49) = 0.81, p = 0.738,
r the difference between the average of tones 1–3 and 13–15,
(2,49) = 0.925, p = 0.404; data not depicted].

We also examined locomotor activity during the extinction tri-

ls as an alternate index of fear [3]. As in our previous analyses,
e examined activity across the first 5 tone presentations to com-
are between-trial, rather than within-trial, changes in activity.
e generated a suppression ratio to control for baseline differ-

nces in subjects’ activity. The suppression ratio was defined as:

ig. 3. (A) Activity suppression for each of the six on-drug extinction trial days. Activity s
ones)/(activity during the first 5 tones + activity during baseline). Values close to 0.0 reflect
efore each extinction trial did not affect activity suppression. Each point represents the M
extinction Day 7). All animals were off-drug and there was no evidence of state-depende
trial. (B) Percentage of time spent freezing during the first tone block (first 5 tone
e percentages time spent freezing over baseline during the first tone block (first 5
f extinction. Amphetamine did not affect between-trial or overall extinction. Each

(average activity during the first 5 tones)/(activity during the
first 5 tones + activity during extinction trial baseline). Very low
values indicate a high level of fear, 0.5 indicates no fear, and val-
ues greater than 0.5 can indicate conditioned safety [3,4]. There
was a significant effect of day on the activity suppression ratios
[F(5,245) = 27.102, p < 0.0001] (Fig. 3A), with suppression scores
increasing (indicating decreased fear) as the number of extinction
trials increased. By extinction Day 6, the suppression ratios were
significantly larger (indicating less fear) than they had been on Day
1. No main effect of group [F(2,49) = 0.337, p = 0.715], or day-by-
group interaction [F(10,245) = 1.09, p = 0.370] was observed.

On the last extinction day (Day 7), subjects underwent the same
extinction protocol as Days 1–6, but were tested off-drug. This trial
served as a state-dependent control. Regardless of treatment on
prior extinction trial days, subjects displayed low levels of freez-
ing when tested off-drug; tone-elicited freezing (average of the 5
tones) minus baseline freezing (first minute) is depicted (Fig. 3B).
The extinction memory was retained and there was no evidence
of state-dependent memory. No group differences in tone-elicited
freezing were found [F(2,49) = 0.007, p = 0.993]. These results pro-
vide no evidence that amphetamine altered the extinction of cued
fear.
We examined the effects of amphetamine on the extinction
of cued fear. As has been reported with higher doses [23], we
found that low (therapeutic) doses of amphetamine do not facil-
itate extinction of conditioned fear. We hypothesized that because
cued fear extinction involves new learning, ultra-low doses of

uppression was computed as suppression ratio = (average activity during the first 5
high levels of fear; values close to 0.5 reflect no fear [4]. Amphetamine administered
± SEM. (B) Percentage time spent freezing during the state-dependent control test

nt memory. Each bar represents the M ± SEM.
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mphetamine, previously shown to dramatically enhance cued fear
cquisition [37], would also enhance extinction. Mueller et al. [23]
ailed to observe a facilitatory effect of amphetamine on cued fear
xtinction, perhaps because they used a dose (1 mg/kg) that does
ot affect cued fear acquisition [37]. Our results, however, are not
onsistent with this hypothesis.

Prior research has also found that amphetamine does not affect
xtinction on other behavioral paradigms. For example, a moder-
tely high dose of amphetamine (5 mg/kg) given during extinction
f fear-potentiated startle in rats failed to alter extinction [8]. Also,
mphetamine (1 mg/kg) had no effect on extinction of conditioned
pproach [7,10]. Amphetamine (5 mg/kg) has even been found to
mpair extinction of passive avoidance [15,16]. As with Mueller
t al. [23], however, all of these studies used moderate to high
oses of amphetamine that induce locomotor hyperactivity and

mpair the acquisition of fear-conditioning [37]. Thus, to address
his confound we used very low doses of amphetamine that do
ot influence activity, but can enhance memory [37]. As expected,
aseline activity measurements during the first day of extinction
id not differ between the amphetamine and saline groups. Thus,
mphetamine’s lack of effect on extinction in the current experi-
ent cannot be attributed to amphetamine-induced alterations in

ocomotor activity.
One explanation for our finding is that the acquisition of

versive memories and their extinction reflect different types of
ew memory formation. Early evidence that N-methyl-d-aspartate
NMDA) receptors are essential for both acquisition and extinction
f fear fostered enthusiasm that the mechanisms of acquisi-
ion and extinction may be similar [19,34,35]. However, more
ecent evidence suggests that the neural circuitry and pharma-
ology of fear acquisition and extinction are dissociable [for a
eview see [24,26]]. Li et al. [18] provide a model demonstrating
ow the amygdala could encode fear acquisition and extinc-
ion memories independently using discrete neural pathways.
t the synaptic level, extinction, but not acquisition, depends
n cannabinoid receptors [32]. At the systems level, extinction,
ut not acquisition, may depend on the medial prefrontal cor-
ex [22,25]. If the neural mechanisms were different, then a drug
ould not necessarily be expected to enhance both acquisition

nd extinction. Additionally, acquisition and extinction may have
ifferent dose–response curves for pharmacological manipulation,
hough this seems unlikely as 1.0 mg/kg [23], and now 0.005 and
.05 mg/kg, amphetamine has been shown to have no effect on cued
ear extinction.

Several limitations in this study need to be addressed. The
ice showed somewhat low levels of freezing to the tone on

he first day of extinction (about 30%, after correcting for base-
ine, for all groups). As a result, there may have been insufficient
bility to detect subtle differences in extinction. The mice were
rained in a context with a bright light and underwent extinction
rials in the dark. As mice are nocturnal, their activity increases
n the dark and freezing behavior to the tone may have been
onfounded by increased activity simply due to the darker environ-
ent. Despite this, mice showed robust between-trial extinction

nd there was ample opportunity to observe differences between
aline and amphetamine-treated mice. To address these concerns,
uture studies will look at the effect of different conditioning
arameters (e.g. increased shock intensity and/or a different num-
er of tone–shock pairings), and extinction training in a bright
ontext.

To conclude, amphetamine does not appear to be a suitable

andidate for facilitating fear extinction. As neural mechanisms
nderlying extinction learning are identified, so are potential
argets for pharmacological manipulation. Exposure therapy can
uccessfully be augmented pharmacologically [27], and it would be
f significant clinical value to continue searching for those drugs

[

[
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that may enhance extinction. Additionally, to further investigate
the dissociation between fear acquisition and extinction learning, it
would be useful to concurrently examine acquisition and extinction
of fear with a variety of memory-enhancing drugs [9,17,29,35,37].
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